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Dining

Survey Analysis
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Overall Survey Analysis

768

responses were
collected via a survey

General feeling surrounding Extended Outdoor Dining (EOD)
Overall

74%

really impressed*
cross the locations

Locations that were assessed

29%

Overall

9%

Norman Ave

78%
cross the locations

were really
unimpressed**

Parklets

Culcairn Drive/others

70% 70%

cross the locations

cross the locations

Norman Ave

9%

Parklets

5%

Culcairn Drive/others

12%

3%
Was EOD a good use of public space?
Overall

65%
Norman Ave (502 respondents)
Parklets (224 respondents)
Culcairn Drive/others (25 respondents)

Respondents

“Best thing
Business
owners Visitors
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5%

strongly agreed*

Overall

8%

82%

were highly unlikely
to visit**

Parklets

Culcairn Drive/others

88% 84%

Norman Ave

10%

Parklets

4%

Culcairn Drive/others

4%

• with the rest included in the overall number

Local
residents

89%

84%

Norman Ave

5%

Other

2%

to happen.
Such a lovely
community
vibe.

”

Was EOD a good use of car parks?
Strongly agreed

Overall

60% 60% 61% 56%

Overall
Norman Ave
Parklets
Culcairn Drive/
others

Norman Ave

10%

14%
Parklets

13%

Strongly disagreed**

Culcairn Drive/others

8%
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Overall Survey Analysis

Are you more likely to visit a street or location if there was EOD?

73%
72%
75%
68%

Were highly likely*

Overall were highly unlikely to visit**

7%

In regards to EOD, overall the respondents felt:
Overall
Norman Ave
Parklets
Culcairn Drive/
others

Norman Ave

9%

Parklets

5%

Culcairn Drive/others

12%

Do you feel safe when using EOD?
Overall

80% 81%
agreed they felt safe*

Overall

5%

cross the locations

Parklets

Culcairn Drive/others

cross the locations

cross the locations

76% 72%

Norman Ave

felt unsafe**

77%

Neutral

10%

Negative

13%

Main positive themes were:
enhances
atmosphere

positive
community spirit

encourages
trade

good for
families

Main negative themes were:

Norman Ave

cross the locations

Positive

5%

Parklets

5%

Culcairn Drive/others

4%

parking issues/
results in traffic

safety
concerns

only boosts food vendors
and not the other traders

“A huge improvement. Has made the
shops a destination. Love the vibe.
”

Where would you like to see more EOD established?
Do you want EOD made permanent?
Overall

84%
strongly agreed*

Overall

9%
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Norman Ave

83%

strongly disagreed**

Parklets

87% 80%

Norman Ave

11%

Culcairn Drive/others

Parklets

6%

Culcairn Drive/others

4%

Nepean Hwy-various
Anywhere/general
Seaford
Wells Street
Foot Street
Norman Ave
Foreshore
Anywhere there is a strip of shops
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Norman Ave Survey Analysis

Was EOD a good use of public space?

Respondents
Local
residents

502

76%
8%

responses were
collected via a survey
Business
owners Visitors

91%

3%

5%

Other

2%

General feeling surrounding Extended Outdoor Dining (EOD)

78%
9%

54%

14%

Strongly agreed*

Strongly disagreed**

Do you feel safe when using EOD?

4%

were really unimpressed*

strongly disagreed**

Was EOD a good use of car parks?

76%

were really impressed*

strongly agreed*

agreed they felt safe*

felt unsafe**

Are you more likely to visit a street/business if they had EOD?

9%

highly likely to visit*
highly unlikely to visit**

72%
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“What an asset to

the area, a beautiful
piece of Europe tucked
away. Love it!

”
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Parklets Survey Analysis

Norman Ave

Respondents

Do you want EOD made permanent?

77%

10%

strongly
agreed*

strongly
disagreed**

Local
residents

224

responses were
collected via a survey
Business
owners Visitors

In regards to EOD, overall the respondents felt:
Positive

81%

Neutral

5%

Negative

14%

Nepean Hwy-various
Seaford
Anywhere/general
Wells Street
Playne Street
Anywhere there is a strip of shops
Beach Street

“Amazing venue, brought life

and colour to the area, a tourist
attraction, managed cooperatively
by the cafes and restaurants. I
can’t say enough positive things
about the Norman Ave outdoor
dining area. It MUST STAY

”

7%

5%

1%

General feeling surrounding Extended Outdoor Dining (EOD)

70%

Where would you like to see more EOD established?
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87%

Other

5%

were really impressed*

were really unimpressed**

Are you more likely to visit a street/business if they had EOD?

4%

highly likely to visit*
highly unlikely to visit**

75%
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Parklets Survey Analysis

Was EOD a good use of public space?

81%
4%

Do you want EOD made permanent?

80%

strongly agreed*

strongly disagreed**

56%

Positive

12%

Strongly disagreed**

4%

agreed they felt safe*

13%

Negative

10%

Where would you like to see more EOD established?

felt unsafe*

“We travel to the
10

78%

Neutral

“Enforcement of no smoking within
the distance regulations is needed.
”

Do you feel safe when using EOD?

69%

strongly
disagreed*

Generally in regard to EOD, overall the respondents felt:

Was EOD a good use of car parks?
Strongly agreed*

6%

strongly
agreed*

area just to go to this
venue and spend
money in the town at
other places while we
are there.

”

Foot Street
Norman Ave
Anywhere/general
Wells Street
Foreshore
Anywhere there is a strip of shops
Nepean Highway/various
Oliver’s Hill
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Culcairn Drive/others Survey Analysis

Was EOD a good use of public space?

Respondents
Local
residents

25

responses were
collected via a survey

72%
4%

Business
owners

91%

3%

Was EOD a good use of car parks?

5%

52%

Strongly disagreed**

Do you feel safe when using EOD?

4%

were really unimpressed**

8%

Strongly agreed*

64%

were really impressed*

12%

strongly disagreed**

Visitors

General feeling surrounding Extended Outdoor Dining (EOD)

52%

strongly agreed*

agreed they felt safe*

felt unsafe**

Are you more likely to visit a street/business if they had EOD?

4%

highly likely to visit*
highly unlikely to visit**

68%
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“This has really

added love to the
area and encouraged
more community
interaction

”
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“Parking limitations have been poorly

Culcairn Drive/others

monitored making in the area a parking
nightmare. Traffic movement has become
more dangerous and unpredictable.

Did you want EOD made permanent?

76%

4%

strongly
agreed*

strongly
disagreed*

Generally in regard to EOD, overall the respondents felt:
Positive

56%

Neutral

31%

Negative

13%

Would you like to see more EOD established?

“A fantastic addition

to Frankston. Enables
greater area for socialising,
more customers for local
businesses, and looks great
with the colours and plants.
All at the very minor cost of
just a few carparks. We’ve
had a glimpse of the future
and it’s essential that this
remains.

”

“I am not against

outdoor dining, but
it should not be in
a small residential
space.

”

”

Foot Street
Seaford
Anywhere/general
Shannon Mall

“I think outdoor
14

dining gives the
streetscape a feeling
of humanity coming
together safely.

”

* scoring 9 or 10 out of 10, with some variance
** scoring 0 or 1 out of 10
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Frankston City Council
frankston.vic.gov.au
business@frankston.vic.gov.au
1300 322 322
PO Box 490
Frankston
VIC 3199

